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s* LOCAL NEWSPerhaps the common council Would 

listen more favorably to the Historical 
Society's request for assistance in the 
erection of the Champlain monument 
if one of the aldermen was a sculptor.

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 

, $3.00 a year. . ’
TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 28. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 

1127.

mжI ■oSpruce Gum ш тж %i mm /so © IfІШ o■sThe reorganization of the Alexandra 
section of the Junior Temple of Honor 
will be held Friday evening In Union

: Ш\Good Spruce Gun is a 
treat. Get it at the

%

Hall.
Owing to Dr. Raymond’s indisposi

tion, the supper which the Boys’ Bri
gade band was to have held last even
ing in White’s restaurant was post
poned until Dr. Raymond’s recovery.

A meeting of the executive of the 
intermediate football league will be 
held Thursday in the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms, to arrange for a suitable pre
sentation of the Moore trophy to the 
Neptune football team, and to discuss 
other business.

The family of the late Hugh Nichols 
wish to thank their many friends for 
sympathy shown in their sad bereave
ment.

The government is having consider
able repairs made to the Beacon light 
in the harbor.

Edward Holt of Garden street states 
that he is not the Edward Holt who 
appeared in the police court yesterday 
charged with being drunk.

The Y. M. C. A. gymnasium classes 
well attended since Mr.

1THE WHITE FLAG.Rouai Pharmacy Leading Specialty Coat and Blouse Waist House in the
Maritime Provinces,

AND CHILDREN’S COATS INCLUDED IN THIS SALE.
A FEW OPERA COATS YET IN STOCK—YOUR CHOICE FOR $25.00

The) I sent my love two roses—one 
As white as driven snow, 

And one a blushing royal red, 
A flaming Jacqueminot.

■

47 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ST. JOHN STAR.
I MAIDS’I meant to touch and test my fate;

That night I should divine,
The moment I should see my love, 

If her true heart were mine.

’Phone 403 for prompt delivery. ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 22, 1904

Quite the Biggest and Most Suc
cessful Sale Yet Inaugurated*

manifested throughout the past week In this wonderful sale of Winter Coats. From 
1 S the Coat Department, intent upon participating in this

LADIES’ COATSHOW THE POLICY WORKS.
For if she holds me dear, I said, 

blushing rose;
If not, she’ll wear my cold Lamarque, 

As white as winter’s snows.

She’ll wear myDuring the recent campaign we were 
informed frequently by Liberal orators 
and newspapers that the Conservative 
contention that railroads of national

гонте Halit«X, #. 0 a.m.,Daily, except Sunday

The Short Line 
MONTREAL EXPRESS,

Intense Interest was 
early morning until closing hour throngs of ladies invaded 
extraordinary money-saving event.My heart sank when I met her; sure 

I had been overbold,
For on her breast my pale rose lay 

In virgin whiteness cold.

Vі

WINTER COATS AT SWEEPING PRICE REDUCTION.Simportance should be ojwned by the 
people and operated in their interest by 
a non-partizan commission was a very 
foolish contention.

LADIES’u. OCEAN to OCEAN.
Yet with low words she greeted me, 

With smiles divinelÿ tender:
Upon her cheek the red rose dawned— 

The wliite rose meant surrender.

They made state
ments to this effect ; they gave no ar
guments nor facts in support.

When it was pointed out that other 
countries had tried the public owner
ship policy with conspicuous success the 
oracles said that it might work else
where, but never in Canada. They did 
not explain why, but left room for the 
Inference that Canadians had not the 
peculiar ability necessary for such busi
ness. Look at the I. C. R., they said, 
ignoring the fact that the I. C. R. un
der present conditions is as far removed 
as anything could be from the idea of 
a public road held by the Conserva
tives.

PACIFIC EXPRESS purchase their winter coat. The coats are in very
LADIES’ COATS of Beaver Cloths and Kerseys, in Black, Fawn, Mode, Brown and other colors, 

many fashionable mixed cloths, worth from $4.50 to $35.00, now selling from
Lesre Every Day in the year from Montreal 

at 9.40 a. in.
PALAOB Sleepers, First & Second Class 

Coaches’and Coluxist Cabs.

and alsohave bejn
Todgham’s arrival. The largest class 

—John Hay. ; of junlors has been fifty, seniors thirty- 
! nine, intermediates twenty-four, and 
' the business men’s class nine.

Owing to the fall and pre-holiday 
rush in Manchester, Robertson, Alli
son’s, Ltd., furniture department, Mar- 

j ket square, it is found impossible to 
Chile Fesents the Repori that Russia ; attend to any repair work until after

' Christmas. Intending customers in this 
line will please note this.

Several parties have visited the Mis- 
pec pulp mill lately and there is a gen
eral Impression that the city will sell it 
to advantage. On Saturday Mayor 
White, accompanied by Geo. Cutler, of 

Mr. Cutler,

1
$2.50 to $20.00

TOURIST SLEEPERS■

WON’T SELL WARSHIPS.Every Thuraday and Sunday
FROM MONTREAL FOR VANCOUVER.

For particulars and Ticket, call on
W. H. C. MacKay, St. John, H. B., or 

write C. B. Foster, D.P.A., Sf. John, 
N. B. _________ _

95 and 101 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,
% ■>
: ^ Has Purchased Part of Her

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.Navy.YorR Theatre. D. A. KENNEDY,El
I NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—A Valparaiso,

Chile, despatch to the Herald, dated Boston, visited the mill.
Nov. 20, says: ”In discussing the pub- who is a member of the firm of Stetson, 
lished despatch from London relative to Cutler & Co., is connected with a syndi- 
the alleged sale of Chilian warships to cate which may purchase the mill prop- 
Russia, through Columbia, a high gov- erty. »
ernment official said today—'This news Engineer F. A. Barbour says that all 
is absurd. It is unworthy of the slight- is going well in connection with the pre- 
est attention. Chile is a small power, llminary work for the extension of the 
considering her strength, but in respect city water system to Loch Lomond, 
of international law she occupies the There are now two full survey parties 
same as, if not a higher level than at work.

of the greatest world powers.’ | The steamer Elaine, when coming 
“ ’It is quite as absurd to believe that ! down river yesterday, broke one of the 

Chile would sell battleships to a bel- ; flanges in her propeller, but Indlantown 
ligerent power as to suppose that the ; was reached without difficulty. The 
United States would sell some of her ; damage is not at all serious. Repairs 
ships to Russia or Japan. Because ; will probably be made today. The tug 
Chile is placed on the South American Fanny went to Maugervllie yesterday 
continent is no reason to imply that to tow to the city a large quantity of 
she is a savage and uncivilized country, hay shipped by Henry Venning. Ice 
Just as on the other hand there would has formed at Maugervllie. 
be no reason to assume that she Is a 
civilized country because she happened 
to be located in Europe. Japanese 
diplomats in Europe show amazing ig
norance of certain conditions they 
ought to know about in certain Latin- 
American nationalities.

A Big Comedy Billh ■ -
The election is over now and the Con

servative policy is dished for a century. 
So it is in the spirit of “I told you so,” 
rather than with the idea of doing any 
good that the Star points to an in
stance of the triumphant success of the 
policy it advocated and draws especial 
attention to the fact that the success 
was largely due to the ability of a 
Canadian.

It was in June, 1903, that Mr. Thomas 
Tait, formerly superintendent of trans
portation on the C. P. R., landed in 
Australia to assume control of the gov
ernment railways there under the new 
policy of freeing these railways from 
direct party political management. Mr. 
Tait at once set to work to reorganize 
the system on business principles. The 
effect was apparent after the first six 
months, for the gross revenue increased 
rapidly, and for the whole year was 
£70,297 more than in any previous 
year. The net revenue was the largest 
ever obtained, and per mile of railway 
and per traffic train mile the highest 
for many years. It was £220,806 more 
than the net revenue for the year 1900- 
01—the year with the largest previous 
traffic—and it was equivalent to 3.64 
per cent, on the railway debt of the 
state. While there were deficits during 
the three preceding years—deficits 
which promised to be recurrent—(£80,- 
808 in the year 1900-01, £163,227 In 1901- 
02, and £304,094 in 1902-03), there was 
a surplus for the year ending the 30th 
of June last of £519.

And it is not to be forgotten that this 
small surplus was obtained in spite of 
greatly improved facilities, cheapened 
rates and a service run in the interest 
of the people. It should also be remem
bered that this surplus will go toward 
further improvements instead of finding 
its way to the pocket of a shareholder.

ft Week of Nov. 21st (BuccMSor to WALTER SCOTT.)Г
N. B.

Great Reduction for Tuesday at Clearing Prices.

Now is Your Opportunity to Save Money.

John,32—36 King Square, St.I
Headed by BARR and EVANS, Char- 

aeter «С«а^ TwQ RealЛі
BURKE

Comedians. __ _ ____
BELMONT and O’BRIEN, Leading 

Travesty Artists.
JOHN M. IRWIN, (Young Sharkey) 

The Bowery Poet.
ALICE A. THORNTON, The Dancing

gfombeam. ,
WILLIAMS and MELBURN, Me and

. ^Ebrira^Added Attraction, MADISON 

BROTHERS, Phisical Culture. 
Excellence.”

Matinees daily except Monday, 2.SO

^ Prices—Matinees, 10c„ 15c. any seat. 
Night—15c., 25c., 35c.
■Phone, 1382.
Special—PROF. WALBERTI and his 

wonderful HORSE DAHL will be at 
York Theatre week -of Nov. 28th._____

some

CARDIGAN JACKETS, with or without sleeves, at only
89c., $1.20 each. It costs little to keep warm.

A clearing sale of good GREY FLANNEL at 14c. yard, while the lot

Great

Ladies’ warmm

NINE CENT 

GREY COTTOI 

10 yards for 75c.

lasts. Call and see it.
A small lot of

oVaLL-WOOL CLOTH, suitable for Ladles’ Costumes, satin

finish at only 55c yard. Colors are navy blue, brown and black, finish at only я of samp]e HOgE for L^g and Children, in wool or

LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN WAISTS (samples).

■ "Par
В / «

STORM’S DAMAGE $500,000.
One hundred

fine cashmere. At HALF PRICE. _
UNDERWEAR FOR MEN,.WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

і
Work of Repairing Telegraph Lines is 

Still Going On. X.
.*.

The Portland Press estimates that 
the loss ce used by the damage to tele
graph wires in Maine during the re
cent storm will amout to about half a 
million dollars. The work of replacing 
the thousands of miles of broken and 
tangled wires will continue for weeks 
yet. About 700 men are at work, and 
there would be more if they were avail
able.

A Western Union lineman estimates 
that the total cost of putting the dif
ferent wire systems of the state where 
they were befwore the storm as $300,- 
000 of which about $25,000 would be for 
labor.

How many poles are down in all parts 
of the state it would be hard to say 
but the estimate between Bangor and 
Lewiston alone is 5,000. The amount of 
wire put out of commission is placed 
at 10,000 miles for the big companies, 
besides what the smaller telephone and 
telegraph companies and electric light 
concerns lost.

...
EDWARD VII, AMBASSADOR. MONEYNEW WHARF,

Let us briefly inquire into those quali
ties which make the King successful as 
a diplomatist, which give him his per
sonal equipment, writes Sir Gilbert 
Parker, M. P., in Smart Set. It is sig
nificant that our present sovereign has 
made no tactical mistakes, has, both as 
Prince of Wales and King, turned the 
flank of more than one false move
ment, and has, by intelligence and skill, 
won the admiration of intellectual men.
He has been called shrewd, but I pre
fer to think of him as a man of tem
perament and imagination, with an In
stinct as keen as that of a dramatist, or 
painter, and with the impulses of the 
instinct rationalized by wide and high 
experience, and by the best of know
ledge—that directly gained viva voce 
from the ablest men of the world. In 
such associations, in this sort of tui
tion, he has had the heart of the thing 
laid bare, the essentials concisely pres
ented for him to apply at onoe in the 
discharge of his public duties.

I believe that the King is naturally 
one of the most impulsive men in tils 
empire, but his intellectual qualities, 
and his capacity for comparison, his
torical and immediate, his curious abil- on 
lty In feeling what “the other man is 
thinking,” have steadied to powerful
use that temperament which, left to is that whenever a switch is opened at 
flourish unhampered by the convention a station the semaphores are put up 
of duty, necessity and high responsl- and cannot be got down until the switch 
blllty, might have been called genius.

In truth, the King has genius of a , maka jt practically impossible to have 
kind, if he is not to be called a genius, accidents from misplaced switches. No 
happily for himself. All that rare train shunting In a yard could get in 
faculty for saying and doing the right untn the switch was closed, unléss no 
thing, for remembering faces and in- attention was paid to the semaphore 
oldents, and people and places—it is all signals.
the equipment of the man of tempera- lt is said that rain, snow or frost will 
ment, lt is the secret of his popularity, і not affect it, and that it requires no 
Geniality is no name for it, for he feels attention, does not get out of order, and 
when to be genial and he knows when any brakeman after five minutes in
to be "icily regular.” He is too power- ’ gtrUction knows how to handle it. 
tul in temperament to be merely "gen- j Trainmen say that a device of this kind

is very much needed and that this con- 
With such a temperament as he pos- і trivance gives promise of working sat- 

sesses, there is also dormant in his ma- jsfactorily and proving a means of sav- 
Jesty a certain irascibility, due to his ,ng ]ivea 0f employées and the travel- 
capacity to feel strongly, to the sharp ling public.
decision of his mind. He is no wand- The patent was invented by a couple 
erer, he does not need to lean on others, j q r. employes in Quebec and has 
and he has a keen impatience with the been tried successfully at Moose Park 
dull or the inane; but long ago the na- between Levis and Montreal.

' tive irascibility was brought—and kept— : The I. C. R. authorities believe the 
To under control. Still, the capacity to be apparatus will be a useful addition to 

willful—to be impetuous, to be impul- roa(j an(j the general manager has 
sive—lies at the very root of his

The new wharf of the Dominion Coal 
is completed. The wharf is\ Company,

three hundred and one feet long and of 
width of eighty feet. TheJ

і CANNOT BOY BETTERі

•TASTES- Sausagesan average 
coal pocket, with which the wharf is 
to be provided, will be 240 feet long 
and thirty feet wide. Work on the coal 
pocket has already been begun. When 
all is completed the wharf will be one 
of the most up-to-date on the Atlantic.

И

BEST SET TEETH, $5.00. than ours—the kind that sells , >
all right, tastes all right, and т 
are all right.
SLIPP & FLEWELLINC,

OUR POPULAR PRIOESi
From $L<*Soli Filling . ...

Sliver Filling . .
Porcelain Filling 
Bold Crown . .
Full Sets Teeth ee above.............
Teeth Repaired, while yon welt... 
■xtracttag, absolutely palnli
Examination .....................................  ГПГГ
Extracting when teeth are ordered, f [ILL 

We give a written contract to do year 
work satisfactorily and keep It In repair 
tree of charge for ten yea re.

MARRIAGES.
240 MAIN 
miET.£ .tt.oe and * weeee ee eeeeeee

St.LEGERE-BENNIN GTON — At 
Rose’s church, at 7.30 a. m., Nov. 22, 
by Rev. Charles Collins, Edmund Le- 

of Randolph to Miss Bennington

88.W

. So.

THERE ARE HALF A DOZEN
GOOD REASONS

gere 
of Shediac.

PROTECTING I. C. R. MEN.Guarantee Dental Rooms,
DR. F. H DICKIE,

.*. why our Men’s $3.50 
Shoe is the make for any 
body who wants stylish 
footwear at the least pos
sible price, Chief among 
them is the fact that it 
gives more actual wear 
per dollar than any other 
shoe known at the price.

$3.50 Box Calf, Velour Calf Dong, and Vici Kid $3.50

;o. >New Device Preventing Accidents at 
Open Switches Being Installed.Proprietor.II Charlotte Street ONTARIO HUMOR.

SCOTCH HARD COAL in Chestnut, 
Nut and Egg sizes, put in bin in bags 
at selling prices.

AMERICAN HARD COAL In bulk or 
In bags.

All kinds of SOFT COALS, lowest 
rates, in bags or bulk.

J. S. GIBBON A CO.,
61-2 Charlotte street

and S mythe St.

•*•

-

A device for the prevention of accid
ents at open switches is being installed 

the I. C. R. It is known as the 
"Hughes’ electric switch circuit break
er.” The idea of the new contrivance

4Ul;
In Gus Porter’s libel suit In Belle

ville, Ontario, evidence has been given 
proving an attempt, in which the Lib
eral candidate and a Liberal returning 
officer were the ring-leaders, to carry 
an election by means of trick ballot 
boxes with false bottoms, bogus ballots 
and expert ballot switchers. The evid
ence also points to similar conditions in 
other constituencies and implicates 
many leading Liberals, including a pro
vincial minister of the crown.

To us, unaccustomed to such prac
tices, the whole affair is shocking and 
disgusting, 
differently In Ontario. Here is the way 
the Times, a Liberal newspaper of 
Hamilton, views it:—"The revelations 
in the Belleville bogus ballot box libel 
case would do credit to Gilbert and Sul-

1)Ft

u 4І
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is closed again. This, lt is claimed, will;

§5962 copy
iv* hi

: 8Bread Cove Coal,:

SANBORNE’S SHOE STORE, ззз Mamst.■
: A GREAT LOT OF BREAD.$7.00 a Chaldron.

Delivered. теї. іеаа, It goesLeaves our place every day. 
to the homes of people who appreciate 
high quality.

The high grade flour used; the skill 
of the bakers and the modern ovens are 
all factors in producing results that 
are entirely satisfactory.

Our bread is uniformly well baked. 
Every loaf is like every 
light, crisp, palatable and wholesome.

tried the Union Bread?

The following advertisement appears 

in a New York paper:
UNDERMINED BY AN ENEMY.L RILEY, - 254 City Road But they look at things *.

(London Paper.)
A station-master, by name Jinks, on 

a railway notable for the Infrequency 
and tardiness of its trains, was not 
only anxious to promote the growth of 
flowers, but of virtue also, and endeav
ored to achieve this combination by him the amount of funds, become at 
sowin- in the form of letters, such ; once member of his family for life, share 
short precepts as, ’’Seek peace,” "Love | all their interest, welfare, tender care, 
as brethren ” “Watch and pray,” “Be ! sympathy, and live Just as relam, 
p’tiful ” on the bank adjoining his ideal home, fine climate; city 20,№i 
home ’ Alas' he bad a malignant on- best religious surroundings;
emy who being also a skilful florist, dedicate this home to good, with
sowed seeds of a much stronger growth unconventional supper, the ln\
and ostentatious hue, and these, over- j guests to be the helpless poor, suen
powering and obliterating those previ- ; the blind, lame, maimed, as reads Lui. 
ously inserted, ultimately Informed the j 14, 13. If you love the good, write L.,

702 W. Lee Street, Greensboro, N. C.”

Best Quality Screened
SCOTCH SOFT COAL, 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
And MINUDIE ROUND. 
UNION COAL CO.,

“A Christian young man, affectionate, 
devoted Christian family, needs $10,000 
cash; desires acquaintance true lady of

lal.’

means, as friend, who would furnishother loaf,
livan. They have a real comic opera 
flavor, and with some stage accessor
ies and musical seating, would, the per
sonnel of the players being considered 
make a passable entertainment, 
one on the outside it looks to be a trifle 
overdone, but perhaps the plot when 
fully disclosed will hang together.”

The sense of humor in these Ontario 
Liberals is very highly developed. It 
they can see a Joke in the detection of 
such a crime, what a hearty laugh they 
would have had if the trick had been 
successful.

$ Have you
, There’s health and strength in it. 

Tastes good, too.I 63 Smythe StreetOti. 250.
SMITH, A SKELDON,
Union Bakery, 122 Charlotte street.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMP’Y
International 

Division,
WINTER REDUCED 

RATES,
Effective to May 1st, 

1905.

We Vl

ordered four more to be installed at 
Strength. It all belongs to his influ- (}jfferent points on the eastern and nor- 
ence upon men, quite apart from the thern divisions. Men are notv at work 
power in the state which he represents, installing the switch at Oxford Junc- 
Men who know the things that count tion Maccan, Trois, Pistoles and Mill- 
In intellectual equipment have never stream—Moncton Transcript, 
underrated the King's knowledge; and 
his capacity for seeing all sides of a 
question, though he is known to take 
one side very strongly, and that not 
from natural predilection but accord
ing to his own Judgment, right or

і

“Jinks is a hidiot.”passengers,

if

8t. John to Boston, $3.50 
8L John to Portland, $3.00

WANTS GUARDIAN FOR From Liverpool From St.John,N.B. 
Nov. 15..Lake Champlain . ..Dec. 3 
Nov. 15..Lake Champlain . . .Dec. 3 
Nov. 28..Lake Erie 
Dec. 13..Lake Manitoba . . ..Dec. 31 
Dec. 27..Lake Champlain . . .Jan. 14 

.... Jan. 28 
Liverpool, 

$47.60 and $50 and upward, accord
ing to steamer.

Round trip tickets at reduced

^SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. 
$80; London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, 
London, Belfast, Londonderry and 
Queenstown, $15. From Liverpool 
to St. John, $15. From London, $17. 
To and from all other points at 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Montrose, Nov. 29. Second 

Cabin only.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Deo. 20. ^Thlrd 
Class Only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Informa-

$5.00HOLY GHOSTER.♦<>♦

^ ^ ^
SENT NOW TO

Commencing Monday, Nov. 14, Stmrs. 
"Calvin Austin” or “St. Croix” will 
leave St. John at 8 a. m. (Atlantic 
Standard), Mondays and Thursdays 
for Lubec, Eastport, Portland and 
Soston.

Returning from Boston at 9 a. m., 
Via Portland, Eastport and Lubec, 
Mondays and Thursdays.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
Steamers of this Company is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

* WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent,
St. John. N. B.

LEWISTON, Me., Nov. 21. — Because 
he has neglected his family and given 
his money to the Holy Ghost and Us 
Society at Shiloh, Charles A. Dunlap 
has been summoned to court at the 
instigation of his father to tell why a 
guardian should not be appointed for

Insurance men are greatly concern- Dec. 17
ed with the Improvement of a city’s Are 
equipment, while the cost of such im
provement does not touch their pockets 
and they benefit more by the expendi- 

But they got

wrong.
x-»/ Jan. 10..Lake Erie . ... 

FIRST CABIN.—To ÎWANDERER HOME AGAIN. іTHE DAILY SUNTom Rogers, 18-year-old son of 
Barthalomew Rogers, pilot, of 225 Pitt ■ him.
street, is once more with hts family, af- | The petttion set forth that Charles 

absence of three years, during A. Dunlap so wastes and spends his 
which he fought in South Africa and і estate as to expose his family to want 
since the termination of the war has and suffering and his town to expense, 
visited India and China. For the past . The father prays that either he or some 

He arrived other suitable person be appointed 
guardian of the son.

Charles A. Dunlap comes from a re
spected family, his father being one of 
the leading insurance men of Maine. 
The son has b^en ordered to appear be
fore the December term of court.

ture than any others, 
very angry in Montreal the other day 
when it was proposed to tax the fire 
insurance companies with half the cost 
of keeping up the fire brigade, 
showed their resentment against this 
not unreasonable proposition and also

Iі ter an

St. John, will insureoffice,
that paper delivered or mail-

They
■■

year he lived in London, 
here yesterday on the Montrose.

Young Rogers left here with Harry 
Doherty, Tom Stone and his brother 
Jarvis Rogers, the boys stowing away 
on a steamer then running between

. GRAND LAKE illustration of their arbitrari-1 gave anf and unfairness in the adjustment ed to your address untilness
of insurance rates by threatening that

v
/

ROUfE. if the city made any such move they 
would increase the rates sufficiently to 
cover the increased taxation.

here and Cape Town. 31st DECEMBER.Î
■4 Your head is all right, so is your heart

It’s your liver that is not all right. And your eick-headaches, 
biliousness, dizzy spells, Indigestion, constipation prove it. 
Ayer’s РШ* are regular liver pills. They make wrong livers 
righ^^ug^oatedjjdl^ejjetabTe^Sol^wgOjreara^fcg^gr

On and after Oct. 19 the Steamer 
May Queen will leave May Queen’s 
Wharf. Indlantown, on Wednesday! 
titd Saturdays at 7 a. m. for Chipman 
and Intermediate landings, returning 
Will leave Chlprrum at 6 a. m. on Mon- 
Caye and Thursday! for St. John.

В. H. WESTON, Manager.
Telephone 204a.

Mr. B. O. Lott, the Liberal candidate 
for West Hastings, was unsuccessful 
in his attempt to enter parliament, but 
has succeeded in getting into jail. His 
talents, as illustrated by the evidence 
in the bogus ballot box case, admirably 
fit him for either place.

1905

$5-1tion apply to ^ *W. H. C. MACKAY,
St. John, N. B.

or write C. .B. FOSTER, D. P. A., 
St. John, N. 3. SVViV
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